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Nuclear envelope proteins play important roles in
chromatin organization, gene regulation, and signal
transduction; however, the physiological role of
these proteins remains elusive. We found that otefin
(ote), which encodes a nuclear lamin, is essential for
germline stem cell (GSC) maintenance. We show that
Ote, as an intrinsic factor, is both necessary and suf-
ficient to regulate GSC fate. Furthermore, we demon-
strate that ote is required for the Dpp/BMP signaling
pathway to silence bam transcription. By structure-
function analysis, we demonstrate that the nuclear
membrane localization of Ote is essential for its role
in GSCmaintenance. Finally, we show that Ote phys-
ically interacts with Medea/Smad4 at the bam
silencer element to regulate GSC fate. Thus, we dem-
onstrate that specific nuclear membrane compo-
nents mediate signal-dependent transcriptional
effects to control stem cell behavior.
INTRODUCTION
In adult tissues, stem cells are characterized by their unique ca-
pacity to produce daughter stem cells for self-renewal as well as
differentiated daughter cells for maintaining homeostasis (Lin,
2002; Spradling et al., 2001). Understanding how the self-re-
newal and differentiation processes of stem cells are controlled
will not only reveal the fundamental biological mechanisms that
govern the formation and maintenance of tissues, but may also
influence future stem cell-based therapies for regenerative
medicine (Fuchs et al., 2004; Spradling et al., 2001).
The Drosophila ovarian germline stem cells (GSCs) within the
germarium region (Figure 1Aa) provide an attractive system to
study the regulatory mechanisms that determine stem cell fate.
A typical Drosophila ovary is composed of 16–20 ovarioles,
each consisting of an anterior functional unit called a germarium
and a linear string of differentiated egg chambers posterior to the
germarium. In the tip of the germarium (Figure 1Aa), GSCs nor-
mally divide asymmetrically to ensure that one daughter remains
attached to the stromal somatic cap cells (or niche cells) for self-494 Developmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.renewal. The remaining daughter cell is displaced from the niche
andbecomesacystoblast (CB),which initiates differentiation and
sustains oogenesis. During this process, one gene, bag-of-mar-
bles (bam), has been shown to act autonomously in the germline
to play an instructive role in CB differentiation (McKearin, 1997;
McKearin andOhlstein, 1995). On the other hand, gene products,
such as Piwi and Dpp, a homolog of BMP2/4 in mammals, are
produced from niche cells; however, they function as mainte-
nance factors for GSC self-renewal (Cox et al., 2000; Song
et al., 2004; Xie and Spradling, 1998). It has been shown that
Dpp signaling from stromal cells activates Smad signaling in
GSCs, directly silences bam transcription, and blocks the forma-
tion of Bam:Bgcn complexes that would otherwise antagonize
translational repression (Chen and McKearin, 2005; Szakmary
et al., 2005). However, the issue of how Dpp/Smad signaling is
transduced in the nucleus and acts especially at the bam silencer
element to repressbam transcription remains poorly understood.
The nuclear envelope separates the nucleoplasm from cyto-
plasm and is composed of outer and inner membranes that are
separated by the perinuclear space and joined at nuclear pore
complexes. The nuclear lamina is a network of lamin polymers
and lamin-associated proteins that are embedded in the inner
membrane (Gruenbaum et al., 2005). Increasing evidence indi-
cates that these nuclear membrane proteins play important roles
in chromatin organization, gene regulation, and signal transduc-
tion at the cellular level (Goldberg et al., 1998; Gruenbaum et al.,
2005; Schirmer and Foisner, 2007). However, the physiological
roles of these proteins remain elusive. Otefin (Ote) is onemember
of the ‘‘LEM’’ family, which represents an important group of
nuclear membrane-associated proteins that share a conserved
LEM domain. Previous studies have shown that Ote physically
interacted with lamin B and YA proteins and localized at the
nuclear envelope (Ashery-Padan et al., 1997a, 1997b; Goldberg
et al., 1998). Although inhibition of lamin activity by anti-lamin
antibody prevented nuclear assembly in vitro (Ulitzur et al.,
1992), RNAi experiments demonstrated that knockdown of Ote
exhibited no effect on Drosophila Kc167 cells, which suggests
that Ote might not be a limiting component for the maintenance
of the nuclear architecture (Wagner et al., 2004). Thus, the
function and physiological role of Ote remain elusive.
In this study, we show that otefin (ote), which encodes a nuclear
lamin, is essential for GSC maintenance. We demonstrate that
Ote, as an intrinsic factor, is both necessary and sufficient for
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withDpp signaling. Furthermore,we show that nuclearmembrane
localization of Ote is critical for its function in the maintenance of
GSC. Finally, we present biochemical evidence to support that
Ote physically interacts with Medea, a Drosophila Smad4, at the
bam silencer element to regulateGSC fate. Thus, our data indicate
thatan integralmembraneprotein, thenuclear laminOte, functions
at target gene loci to mediate BMP signal-dependent repression.
RESULTS
Identification and Characterization of ote Mutants
Resulting in Germline Defects
To identify novel genes that regulate the fate of GSC, we per-
formed an EMS mutagenesis screen for female sterile mutants.
Figure 1. Identification of ote Mutants with
Defects in Germ Cell Development
(A) (Aa) A schematic diagram of germarium with
different cell types labeled with different colors:
germline stem cells (GSCs) (blue), cystoblast cells
(CB) and cysts (green), terminal filament (TF)
(gray), cap cells (CPC) (deep green), and fusomes
and germ-cell-specific organelles (red). Ovaries
from wild-type w1118 (Ab), oteEMS (Ac–Ae), and
oteEMS; P{oteP-ote} (Af) 3-day-old female flies
were stained with anti-Vasa (green) and anti-Hts
(red) antibodies. Anti-Hts was used to outline ger-
marium and the morphology of fusomes, while
anti-Vasa was used to visualize all germ cells in
the germarium and egg chambers. GSCs were
identified as germ cells with anterior-positioned
fusomes (arrows).
(B) Ovaries from wild-type w1118 (Ba), oteEMS (Bb),
and oteEMS/oteB279 (Bc) 3-day-old female flies
were stained wtih anti-Ote (green) and anti-Hts
(red) antibodies. In wild-type germarium (Ba), Ote
is specifically expressed in the nuclear membrane
of both germ cells and somatic cells, while in ote
mutant germaria (Bb and Bc), no specific expres-
sion was observed. In (Bd), ovaries from an ote
mutant bearing a transgene P{oteP-flag:ote}
were stained with anti-Vasa (green), anti-Flag anti-
bodies (red), and Hoechst (blue). The scale bar
represents 10 mm.
(C) Western blot shows that Ote protein was pres-
ent in wild-type (lane1) and oteEMS; P{oteP-ote}
(lane 4) flies, but was undetectable in both oteEMS
(lane 2) and oteB279 (lane 3) mutant files.
From the sterile collection of the second
chromosome, we isolated an allele
(EMS1146) that resulted in small ovaries
in homozygous mutant females. To ana-
lyze the behavior of early germ cells in
the EMS1146 mutant, we used anti-
Vasa and anti-Hts antibodies to identify
germ cells and fusomes, respectively.
Fusomes are germline-specific organ-
elles that are morphologically spherical
in GSC/CBs (or extended in the case of
a dividing GSC) and branched in differen-
tiated cysts. A wild-type germarium typically contains 2–3 GSCs
and 6–8 dividing cysts. In contrast, in the newly eclosed
EMS1146 mutant ovaries, the majority of germaria (60%–70%;
n > 200) were either empty or contained only a few differentiated
germ cells attached to one or two abnormal egg chambers (Fig-
ures 1Ac and 1Ad). Within the other types of mutant ovarioles
(30%–40%; n > 200), each germarium had one or two GSCs car-
rying anterior-positioned spectrosomes; however, these were
mostly composed of sickly, undifferentiated germ cells and dif-
ferentiated cysts, indicative of an abnormal germ cell lineage
(Figure 1Ae). These findings suggest that EMS1146 may affect
a gene that plays an important role in germ cell development
and possibly in GSCmaintenance. In order to map the gene mu-
tated by EMS1146, we performed complementation tests using
deficiency kits from the Bloomington Stock Center and foundDevelopmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 495
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Ote Maintains the Fate of Stem CellsFigure 2. Ote Is Required Intrinsically for GSC Maintenance
(A) GSC clones were induced by heat-shock treatment in adult female flies. Ovaries from FRT control flies (Aa and Ab) and FRT, ote flies (Ac and Ad) were
dissected at day 2 and day 14 following heat-shock treatment; GSC clones (indicated by arrowheads) and cyst clones (indicated by arrows) were identified
by the lack of GFP expression.496 Developmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
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Df(2R)PC4, which deleted the chromosomal segment between
55A and 55F. By performing a complementation test using P
element insertional mutations within this interval, we found that
EMS1146 failed to complement a piggy Bac insertion line,
oteB279, in which the inserted transposon disrupted the coding
sequence of the ote gene (Experimental Procedures), suggesting
that EMS1146 could be allelic to oteB279 and that the EMS1146
mutation most likely leads to the loss of function of Ote. We
therefore referred to the mutation as oteEMS. To determine
whether oteEMS and oteB279 were null alleles for the ote gene,
we generated an anti-Ote antibody. As shown by immunostain-
ing assay (Figure 1B), Ote protein was ubiquitously expressed in
all cell types of wild-type germarium, and it specifically accumu-
lated at the nuclear membrane (Figure 1Ba and Figure S1B [see
the Supplemental Data available with this article online]) (Ashery-
Padan et al., 1997b), whereas Ote protein expression was
absent in the ote mutant (Figures 1Bb and 1Bc). As indicated
by a western blot assay (Figure 1C), the Ote protein was unde-
tectable in lysates from both oteEMS and oteB279 homozygous
mutant flies, whereas a 50 kDa band was present in lysates
from the wild-type flies, suggesting that both oteEMS and
oteB279 are null mutants. To determine if the phenotypes associ-
atedwith oteEMS and oteB279were due to loss of Ote function, we
generated transgenes of P{oteP-ote} that carried an 5.9 kb
DNA fragment that included 1.6 kb of the ote transcripts and
4.3 kb of the ote promoter. We found that three independent
transgenic lines of P{oteP-ote} fully rescued the phenotypes of
both oteEMS and oteB279 mutants (Figure 1Af). Similarly, we
also found that the otemutant could be fully rescued by another
transgene, P{oteP-flag:ote}, in which Ote was tagged by the Flag
epitope (Figure 1Bd). We noted, by an immunostaining assay,
that Flag almost completely colocalized with Ote in the nuclear
membrane (Figure S1A). These observations let us conclude
that loss of function of the ote gene leads to abnormal germline
development.
ote Is Required Intrinsically for GSC Maintenance
In ote mutant ovaries, 60%–70% of germaria (n > 200) were
either empty or contained only a few differentiated germ cells,
which was similar to the phenotypes caused by mutations in
genes known to be required for GSC maintenance, such as
piwi, pum, and nos (Cox et al., 2000; Forbes and Lehmann,
1998; Lin and Spradling, 1997), suggesting that ote might play
a role in the maintenance of GSCs. As described previously,
the maintenance of GSCs is controlled by both intrinsic and
extrinsic signaling mechanisms. To determine whether Ote func-
tions as an intrinsic or extrinsic factor for GSC maintenance, we
generated ote mutant GSC clones by using FLP-FRT-mediated
mitotic recombination (Xu and Rubin, 1993; Yang et al., 2007a,
2007b). This method provided a powerful tool to assess the
cell-autonomous role of the ote gene in the maintenance of
GSCs. The marked ote mutant GSCs were identified by the
lack of GFP expression, aswell as their close proximity or attach-Dment to the base cells of terminal filament or cap cells (Figure 2A).
The percentage of marked GSCs (GFP) was measured at days
2, 6, 10, 14, and 18 following heat-shock treatments (Experimen-
tal Procedures). As shown in Figure 2C and Table S1, for the FRT
control, the percentage of marked control GSCs (GFP)
declined slightly from 48.7% (n = 188) to 34.6% (n = 179) during
18 days. By contrast, under the same conditions, the percentage
of marked oteEMS mutant GSCs (GFP) declined rapidly from
50.0% (n = 178) to 1.9% (n = 162). Similar results were obtained
from the marked oteB279 clonal analysis (Figure 2C and Table
S1). These results suggested that removal of Ote activity in
GSCs was responsible for the rapid cell loss. The loss of GSCs
in the otemutants could be due either to precocious differentia-
tion or to reduced cell viability. We found that the marked ote
mutant GSCs showed normal DNA staining and were capable
of developing into normal cysts and egg chambers. In addition,
we examined the rate of apoptosis in the otemutant GSC clones
by TUNEL assay (Figure S2). In more than 100 GSC clones ex-
amined, we found no evidence for increased apoptosis with
ote mutant GSCs, excluding the possibility of GSC loss due to
cell death. Taken together, these results suggest that ote is
required cell autonomously for GSC self-renewal.
To explore the possibility that ote may also play an extrinsic
role in GSCmaintenance, we generated a transgenic fly carrying
P{uasp-ote}, in which the ote coding sequence is under the con-
trol of the UASp promoter (Rorth, 1998). Using the Gal4-UAS
system, we expressed Ote protein specifically in somatic cells
by combining P{uasp-ote} with P{tubP-gal4}. Although tubulin
promoter (tubP) is a ubiquitous driver, GAL4 protein has previ-
ously been shown to be inactive in germ cells (Rorth, 1998). As
shown in Figure 2Bb, we found that the combination of
P{tubP-gal4} and P{uasp-ote} failed to rescue GSC loss in the
ote mutant ovaries. In addition, the majority of ote; P{tubP-
gal4} and P{uasp-ote} germaria (90%: n = 99) contained either
differentiated germ cells or were empty. In contrast, when we
used the germ cell-specific driver-P{nosP-Gal4:vp16} (abbrevi-
ated as P{nosP-gvp} in Figures 2 and 3) (Van Doren et al.,
1998) to specifically express Ote in germ cells that carried trans-
genes of P{uasp-ote} and P{nosP-Gal4:vp16}, we observed that
the ote phenotype could be fully rescued (Figure 2Bc). Similarly,
the phenotype of GSC loss in ote was also rescued by another
transgene, P{nosP-ote}, in which ote cDNA was under the direct
control of nanos promoter (data not shown). Taken together,
these results further strengthen the notion that Ote is an intrinsic
factor for GSC maintenance.
Ectopic Expression of ote Increases the Number
of Germline Stem Cells
Since the loss of function of ote led to a GSC deficit, we hypoth-
esize that an excess of Ote could repress or delay GSC/CB dif-
ferentiation. To test this hypothesis, we measured the number of
germ cells carrying spectrosomes in ovaries from the transgene,
P{nosP-ote}, according to themethod previously described (Cox
et al., 2000). As shown in Figure 3Aa, inwild-type germaria region I,(B) Ovaries from oteEMSmutant (Ba), oteEMS; tubP-gal4/uasp-ote (Bb), and oteEMS; nosP-gal4:vp16/uasp-ote (Bc) female flies were stained with anti-Vasa (green)
and anti-Hts (red) antibodies. The scale bar represents 10 mm.
(C) Percentage of negatively GFP-marked GSC clones in FRT control and two FRT, ote null alleles at days 2, 6, 10, 14 and 18. In contrast with wild-type-marked
control GSCs (GFP), the percentage of marked GSCs (GFP) that lacked ote was dramatically reduced.evelopmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 497
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germarium (n = 150). In contrast, in ovaries with ectopic Ote
expression, the number of the germ cells containing spectro-
somes increased to an average of 6.5 cells per germarium (n =
249) (Figure 3Ab). Similar results were obtained in the combina-
tion of transgenes P{nosP-Gal4:vp16}/P{uasp-ote} (data not
shown). Thus, ectopic expression of Ote in germ cells resulted
in more than a 2-fold increase of GSC-like cells when compared
to wild-type, suggesting that an excess of Ote may delay differ-
entiation of GSC/CBs.
ote Interacts Genetically with the dpp Pathway
The increase of GSC-like cells with ectopic expression of Ote
revealed that Ote functions in a dose-dependent manner to re-
press GSC/CB differentiation. It led to the theory that Ote may
serve as a positive regulator in the dpp signaling pathway of
GSCs, particularly since an excess of Ote in GSCs potentially
elevates the activity of dpp signaling and causes GSC expan-
sion. To test this hypothesis, we generated the transgene
P{uasp-tkv[ca]}, in which a constitutively active form of thickvein
cDNA (TKVca or TKVQ253D) (Wieser et al., 1995) was under the
control of the UASp promoter. Using the Gal4-UAS system, we
overexpressed TKVca specifically in germ cells through the
Figure 3. ote Functions as an Agonist of
dpp Pathway in the Regulation of Bam
Silencing
(A) Ovaries from wild-type w1118 (Aa) and P{nosP-
ote} (Ab) female flies were stained with anti-Vasa
(green) and anti-Hts (red) antibodies. GSC/CBs
and GSC-like cells containing spectrosomes are
indicated by arrows.
(B) Ovaries from nosP-gal4:vp16/uasp-tkv[ca]
(Ba), ote/+; nosP-gal4:vp16/uasp-tkv[ca] (Bb and
Be), and ote; nosP-gal4:vp16/uasp-tkv[ca] (Bf) fe-
male flies were stained with anti-Vasa (green)
and anti-Hts (red) antibodies. GSC/CBs and
GSC-like cells were identified as germ cells con-
taining spectrosomes; differentiated cysts were
recognized by branched fusomes (indicated by ar-
rows). Egg chambers are indicated by bracket
markers (Be). Ovaries from nosP-gal4:vp16/
uasp-tkv[ca] (Bc) and ote/+; nosP-gal4:vp16/
uasp-tkv[ca] (Bd) female flies were stained with
anti-Vasa (green) and anti-Bam-C (red) antibodies.
Germ cells with Bam-C expression are indicated
by arrows.
(C) Ovaries from nosP-gal4:vp16/uasp-dad (Ca)
and nosP-ote; nosP-gal4:vp16/uasp-dad (Cb) fe-
male flies were stained with anti-Vasa (green)
and anti-Hts (red) antibodies. The scale bar repre-
sents 10 mm.
P{nosP-gal4:vp16} driver. Consistent
with previous findings (Casanueva and
Ferguson, 2004), overexpression of
TKVca phenocopied dpp overexpression
or loss of bam, in which the tumorous ger-
marium consisted of undifferentiated
GSC-like cells that carried spectrosomes
(Figure 3Ba) and were Bam-C negative
(Figure 3Bc). Interestingly, when we introduced one copy of
ote mutant into the TKVca-overexpression background, we ob-
served that some GSC-like cells differentiated into cyst cells
with highly branched fusomes (Figure 3Bb) and high expression
levels of Bam-C (Figure 3Bd). Remarkably, we also found that
the germaria were attached with a long string of egg chambers
(Figure 3Be), and the fertility of the flies was restored. These find-
ings indicate that the induction of Dpp signaling, which results
in repression of germ cell differentiation, depends on the dosage
of ote+.
Next, we overexpressed TKVca in the homozygous ote ge-
netic background. We observed that the majority of germaria
in ote; P{usap-tkv[ca]}/P{nosP-gal4:vp16} were either empty or
contained only differentiated germ cells, which were similar to
those found in ote single mutants (Figure 3Bf). Thus, TKVca
function depends on the activity of Ote.
To further explore whether ote functions through a dpp-
dependent pathway, we generated a new transgene, P{Uasp-
dad}, in which a cDNA of daughter against dpp (dad) was under
the control of the UASp promoter. dad has been shown to be
a specific inhibitor of the dpp pathway (Tsuneizumi et al.,
1997); as shown in Figure 3Ca, overexpression of dad by germ
cell driver P{nosP-gal4:vp16} caused the loss of germ cells498 Developmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
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dad in germ cells and found that co-overexpression of ote and
dad also led to complete loss of GSCs rather than an increase
of GSC-like cells (n > 100) (Figure 3Cb), demonstrating that the
function of ote in the regulation of GSC fate completely depends
on the activity of Dpp signaling. Together, these data strongly
suggest that ote acts primarily as a positive regulator in the
dpp pathway in GSCs.
ote Is Required for Transcriptional Silencing of bam
dpp-dependent bam silencing is essential for maintenance of
GSCs (Chen and McKearin, 2003a; Song et al., 2004). To deter-
mine if ote is required for bam silencing, we examined the
expression of a bam transcriptional reporter, P{bamP-GFP}
(Chen and McKearin, 2003b, 2005), in ote mutant ovaries, since
30%–40% of ote mutant germaria retained putative GSCs that
carried an anterior-positioned spectrosome between GSCs
and cap cells. As shown in Figure 4, 100% of wild-type GSCs
were GFP negative (Figure 4A) (n > 100); however, more than
80%of GSCs (n > 100) lacking otewereGFP positive (Figure 4B).
Thus, we conclude that ote is important for bam silencing.
To investigate whether ote is sufficient to silence bam, we
examined the expression pattern of GFP in ovaries carrying
P{bamP-GFP} and P{nosP-ote}. As shown in Figure 4C, we
found that almost all ectopic GSC-like cells were GFP negative,
suggesting that ectopic ote is sufficient to repress bam tran-
scription in GSC-like cells. Taken together, our findings strongly
support that ote acts as a key regulator in the dpp-dependent
bam silencing pathway in GSCs.
Ote Acts at the Nuclear Envelope to Control GSC Fate
To understand the mechanism of how Ote regulates Dpp signal-
ing in GSC maintenance, we sought to determine whether
nuclear membrane localization is vital for Ote action. Using the
SMART program (http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/), we ana-
lyzed the Ote protein sequence and determined that Ote con-
tains a lamina-associated polypeptide–emerin–MAN1 (LEM)
domain at its N terminus and a transmembrane (TM) domain at
its C terminus. Consistent with previous findings (Ashery-Padan
et al., 1997a, 1997b), we detected specific expression of Ote at
the nuclearmembrane by immunostaining assay (Figure 1Ba and
Figure S1). To determine whether this subcellular localization is
essential for Ote function, we generated specific transgenes,
P{oteP-gfp:ote} and P{oteP-gfp:oteDTM}. The P{oteP-gfp:ote}
construct contained the full-length coding sequence of ote
tagged with gfp under the control of the ote promoter, while in
the P{oteP-gfp:oteDTM} construct, a sequence encoding 23
amino acids of the TM domain of the Ote C terminus was de-
leted. As shown in Figure 5A, in contrast to full-length Ote tagged
with GFP, which exhibited GFP targeting to the nuclear
membrane (Figure 5Aa), the GFP-tagged truncated protein
(GFP:OteDTM) lost its nuclear membrane targeting specificity
and exhibited exclusive nucleoplasm localization (Figure 5Ab),
whichwas consistent with the previous analysis of Ote in cell cul-
tures (Ashery-Padan et al., 1997b). In addition, we also observed
that in contrast to the full-length Ote (Figures 5Ba and 5Ba0), the
Ote variant lacking the TMdomain failed to rescue the otemutant
phenotype (Figures 5Bb and 5Bb0). These findings suggest thatDnuclear membrane localization is essential for Ote to regulate
GSC fate.
To confirm the importance of nuclear membrane targeting for
Ote function, we used a domain-swapping strategy to generate
two additional constructs P{oteP-oteDTM:repTM} (Figures 5Bc
and 5Bd), in which the TM domain of Ote was replaced by se-
quences encoding different TMs. These sequences included TM
domains (amino acids 225–247) from Emerin (a human nuclear
membrane protein) that contained similar TM sequences that tar-
geted theprotein to thenuclearmembrane (Figures5Bdand5Bd0),
as well as a TM sequence (amino acids 192–214) from Thickvein
(TKV) that targeted the protein to the plasma membrane (Figures
5Bc and 5Bc0). Rescue experiments showed that the Emerin TM
domain, but not the TKV TM domain, functionally replaced that
Figure 4. Ote Is Necessary and Sufficient for Silencing in GSC/
GSC-like Cells
Ovaries from bamP-gfp (A), ote; bamP-gfp (B), and nosP-ote; bamP-gfp (C)
female flies were stained with anti-GFP (green) and anti-Hts (red) antibodies.
(A) shows that two wild-type GSCs were GFP negative (indicated by arrows);
(B) shows that two GSC in an otemutant background were GFP positive (indi-
cated by arrows); (C) shows that at least seven spectrosome-containing germ
cells were GFP negative. The scale bar represents 10 mm.evelopmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 499
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targeting is essential for Ote to properly regulate GSC fate.
Ote Physically Interacts with Medea,
the Drosophila Smad4
The analysis of genetic interactions and Ote domain deletions
suggests that Ote regulates GSC fate at the nuclear membrane,
possibly through interactions with the nuclear components of
Dpp signaling. To test this possibility, we carried out biochemical
experiments to assess whether Mad, a Drosophila Smad1/5, or
Medea (Med), aDrosophila Smad4, interacts with Ote. As shown
in a coimmunoprecipitation analysis (Figures 6A–6D), we found
that Med and Ote could physically associate with each other in
S2 cells. In contrast, no apparent association between Ote and
Mad was detectable. Consistent with coimmunoprecipitation re-
sults, we also found that Med, but not Mad, could bind Ote in
a yeast two-hybrid assay (data not shown). These findings sug-
gest that Ote interacts with Smad complexes by directly binding
Med protein rather than Mad. It has been reported that, in cells
transfected with Med alone, the protein was predominantly
localized to the cytoplasm, and that translocation of Med into nu-
cleus depends on phosphorylated Mad (Wisotzkey et al., 1998).
The question is how Med interacts with Ote if Med protein is
present predominantly in cytoplasm. To address this issue, we
performed RT-PCR experiments to examine if components in
the dpp pathway were expressed. We found that dpp, mad,
and med were all expressed in the S2 cells used in this study
Figure 5. Nuclear Membrane Targeting Is
Essential for Ote Function
(A) Ovaries from P{oteP-gfp:ote} (Aa) and P{oteP-
gfp:ote-DTM} (Ab) female flies were stained by
anti-GFP (green) and anti-Hts (red) antibodies.
Germ cells with nuclear membrane-targeting
GFP expression and exclusive GFP expression in
the nucleoplasm are indicated by an arrow and
an arrowhead, respectively.
(B) Schematic diagram of Ote constructs with full-
lengthOte (Ba), truncatedOte lacking TM (Bb), Ote
TM replaced by TKV-TM (amino acids 192–214)
(Bc), Ote TM replaced by Emerin TM (amino acids
225–247) (Bd), and Ote lacking the LEM domain
(Be) used for tests of rescue and nuclear mem-
brane targeting activities. Ote mutant ovaries
(Ba0–Be0) containing corresponding constructs
(Ba–Be) were stained with anti-Ote (green) and
anti-Hts (red).
(data not shown), suggesting that Dpp
signaling was active in cells. We then in-
vestigated the subcellular localization of
Med in the S2 cells by expressing
Myc:Med. Interestingly, as shown in
Figure 7A, we found that a significant
portion of Myc:Med accumulated to the
nuclear membrane and colocalized with
Ote. To determine whether this colocali-
zation of Ote and Med lies in a functional
distance, we employed fluorescence
resonance energy transfer (FRET) analy-
sis (Zhao et al., 2007). As shown in Figure S4, in contrast to con-
trol background FRET between the CFP-taggedOte and the YFP
alone (4.8% n = 20), a high FRET (18.2% n = 35) was measured
between the CFP-tagged Ote and the YFP-tagged Med at the
nuclear membrane, indicating that a direct interaction of Ote
and Med occurs at the nuclear membrane in cultured cells.
Mapping Essential Domains Required for the Physical
Interaction between Ote and Med
To map the domain in Med that is essential for Med to bind Ote,
we generated a series of truncated forms of Med (Figure 6F). As
shown in Figures 6I and 6J, both full-length Med (Myc:Med) and
a truncated form (Myc:MH1+linker) bind Ote, whereas neither
MH2 or MH1 domain alone interacted with Ote, suggesting
that the linker domain in Med is important for this interaction.
To define the essential domain in Ote that binds Med, we gen-
erated a series of mutant forms of Ote (Figure 6E), which included
three internal deletions, Flag:OteD51–160 (aa 51–160), Fla-
g:OteD161–270 (aa 161–270), and Flag:OteD271–400 (aa 271–
400), and the LEM domain deletion form (Flag:OteDLEM). As
shown in Figures 6G and 6H, like full-length Ote (Flag:Ote), both
Ote mutants Flag:OteD51–160 and Flag:OteD161–270 bind
Med. Incontrast, neitherFlag:OteD271–400norFlag:OteDLEM in-
teracted with Med, suggesting that both the region aa 271–400
and the LEM domain of Ote are essential for Ote/Med interaction.
The LEM domain is a conserved,40 residue folded motif that
defines a family of nuclear proteins. Since LEM in Ote is required500 Developmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.
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this domain in the regulation of GSC fate. We constructed
a transgenic fly, P{oteP-oteDLEM}, in which the sequence en-
coding Ote LEM domain was deleted (Figure 5Be). The immu-
nostaining assay demonstrated that the LEM-truncated protein
targeted specifically to the nuclear periphery (Figures 5Be and
5Be0); however, the LEM-truncated protein completely failed to
rescue the ote mutant phenotype, suggesting that the LEM
domain is essential for Ote function. This finding is consistent
with the notion that the Ote/Med interaction is important for
Ote to maintain GSCs.
Ote Interacts with the bam Silencer Element
through Med
Since Ote is required for bam silencing and physically interacts
with Med protein, we hypothesized that Ote is directly involved
in bam silencing. To test this hypothesis, we performed chroma-
tin immunoprecipitation analysis to determine whether Ote could
Figure 6. Ote Interacts with Medea, a
Component of Smad Complexes
(A)Western blot assayswere performed to analyze
the expression of Ote in S2 cells; the presence of
Ote was indicated.
(B) S2 cells were transfected with Myc epitope-
tagged Med (full-length); 48 hours after transfec-
tion, lysates from transfected S2 cells were immu-
noprecipitated with Ote antibody or preserum (IgG
only). Western blots were performed to analyze
the presence of Myc epitope-tagged Medea as in-
dicated. The results showed that Med specifically
associated with Ote.
(C) S2 cells were transfected with Flag epitope-
tagged Med (full-length); 48 hours after transfec-
tion, lysates from nontransfected S2 cells (control)
and transfected S2 cells were immunoprecipitated
with anti-Flag M2 affinity gel. Western blots were
performed to analyze the presence of Ote protein
as indicated. The results showed that Ote specifi-
cally associated with Med.
(D) S2 cells were transfected with Myc epitope-
tagged Mad (full-length); 48 hours after transfec-
tion, lysates from transfected S2 cells were immu-
noprecipitated with Ote antibody or preserum (IgG
only). Western blots were performed to analyze
the presence of Myc epitope-tagged Mad as
indicated.
(E and F) Schematic drawings of Ote (E) and Med
(F) and their deletion mutants correspond to
(G)–(J).
(G and H) S2 cells were transfected with different
combinations of constructs as indicated; 48 hours
after transfection, lysates from transfected S2
cells were immunoprecipitated with anti-Flag M2
affinity gel. Western blots were performed to ana-
lyze the presence of Flag or Myc epitope-tagged
protein as indicated. The results showed that the
LEMdomain and the region aa 271–400 are impor-
tant for Ote specifically associated with Med.
(I and J) S2 cells were transfected with different
combinations of constructs (as indicated) to deter-
mine the important domain for Med interaction
with Ote; 48 hours after transfection, lysates
from transfected S2 cells were immunoprecipi-
tated with anti-Flag M2 affinity gel. Western blots
were performed to analyze the presence of Flag
or Myc epitope-tagged protein as indicated. The
results showed that the linker domain is important
for Med specifically associated with Ote.Developmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 501
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Ote Maintains the Fate of Stem CellsFigure 7. Med Colocalizes with Ote at the Nuclear Membrane and Is Essential for the Association of Ote with the bam Silencer Element
(A) S2 cells were transfected with Myc:Med (full-length); 48 hours after transfection, transfected S2 cells were stained with Ote antibody (green) and Myc anti-
bodies (red). Colocalization of Ote and Myc:Med is indicated by an arrow.
(B) S2 cells transfected with Flag:Med were analyzed by chromatin immunoprecipitation with Flag antibody, Ote antibody, and preserum (IgG only), respectively.
PCR (23 cycles) was performed by using bam promoter-specific primers (Experimental Procedures and Supplemental Data). The specific bands containing
bamSE (bam silencer element) are indicated by an arrow.
(C) S2 cells were treated with dsRNA of medea and analyzed by chromatin immunoprecipitation with Ote antibody and preserum (IgG only), respectively. PCR
(30 cycles) was performed to analyze if Med is essential for the association of Ote with bamSE. The specific bands containing bamSE are indicated by an arrow.
The results indicate that Med is essential for the association of Ote with bamSE.
(D) The cDNAs were isolated from S2 cells as in (C). PCR (30 cycles) was performed to analyze whether medea mRNA was efficiently knocked down.
(E) S2 cells transfected with Flag:Ote (or Flag:OteDLEM) were analyzed by chromatin immunoprecipitation with Flag antibody. PCR (23 cycles) was performed by
using bam promoter-specific primers. The specific bands containing bamSE are indicated by an arrow.associate with the bam silencer element. As shown in Figure 7B,
we found that, in contrast to preserum, both anti-Ote antibody
and anti-Flag antibody could immunoprecipitate the bam si-
lencer element from lysates of S2 cells transfected with502 Developmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.Flag:Med. To determine whether the physical interaction be-
tween Ote and Med is essential for the association of Ote with
the bam silencer element, we examined if Ote protein could
bind the bam silencer element when endogenous Med was
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Ote Maintains the Fate of Stem Cellsknocked down by RNAi. As shown in Figure 7C, we observed
that Ote failed to form a complex with the bam silencer element
when endogenous Med was knocked down in S2 cells
(Figure 7D), suggesting that Ote associates with the bam silencer
element through Med. As a further support, we also found that
the bam silencer element failed to associate with the mutant
form of Ote, Flag:OteDLEM, which lacks the Med-binding do-
main (Figure 7E). These findings suggest that Ote regulates
bam silencing in a Med-dependent manner.
DISCUSSION
Nuclear membrane proteins have been shown to play important
roles in chromatin organization, gene regulation, and signal
transduction at the cellular level (Goldberg et al., 1998; Gruen-
baum et al., 2005; Schirmer and Foisner, 2007). However, the
physiological roles of these proteins remain elusive. In this study,
we have identified and characterized that Otefin (Ote), a nuclear
lamin, plays an important role in the regulation of GSC fate via
BMP/Dpp signaling. Thus, our data support the notion that spe-
cific nuclear membrane components mediate signal-dependent
transcriptional effects to control stem cell behavior.
The Role of Ote as a Stem Cell Maintenance Factor
Observation of the abnormality and loss of germ cells in otemu-
tant ovaries prompted us to explore whether ote is involved in the
regulation of GSC fate. Using germline clonal analysis and res-
cue tests, we demonstrated that ote plays an intrinsic role in
GSC self-renewal. In addition, we also observed that ectopic ex-
pression of ote increased the number of GSC-like cells, most
likely through repression of GSC/CB differentiation. Thus, our re-
sults suggest that, like Dpp signaling, Ote is also both necessary
and sufficient to regulate GSC fate. A previous study has demon-
strated that knockdown of Ote by RNAi interference exhibited no
effect on Drosophila Kc167 cells, suggesting that Ote might not
be a limiting factor for the maintenance of the nuclear architec-
ture in cultured cells (Wagner et al., 2004). Consistently, our
clonal data showed that ote mutant GSCs could develop into
normal cysts and egg chambers rather than undergo apoptosis
(Figure 2 and Figure S2), suggesting that Ote plays a specific
role in maintaining GSC self-renewal but not germ cell viability.
As supportive evidence, we also showed that loss of function
of ote did not affect the nuclear architecture and the normal
expression of other nuclear lamin components in ovaries (Fig-
ure S3). In addition, we found, except in germ cells, neither over-
expression nor loss of function of ote exhibited obvious defects
in other developmental processes (data not shown). Together,
these data suggest that Ote may play a role in the maintenance
of GSC and germ cell development rather than performing a
general cell biological function.
The Relationship between Ote and the Dpp
Signaling Pathway
Previous studies have revealed two major signaling mecha-
nisms, dpp-dependent bam transcriptional silencing and bam-
independent translational repression, that function cooperatively
in the repression of GSC differentiation (Chen and McKearin,
2005; Jin and Xie, 2007; Park et al., 2007; Szakmary et al.,
2005). In GSCs, Pum/Nos-mediated and microRNA-mediatedDtranslational control have been proposed to repress translation
of the mRNA pool that promotes GSC/CB differentiation; on
the other hand, Dpp signaling from the niche cells is responsible
for silencing bam transcription in GSCs by activating Smad
complexes that physically bind the bam silencer element (Chen
and McKearin, 2003a; Song et al., 2004). Thus, the question be-
comes how Ote integrates into this signal network. Several lines
of genetic evidence strongly suggest that Ote acts through the
Dpp signaling pathway rather than through a parallel (Dpp-inde-
pendent) pathway. First, the removal of Ote activity not only
results in the loss of GSCs, but also replicates the mad or med
mutant phenotypes. Second, ote suppressed the TKVca-over-
expression phenotype, suggesting that the function of Dpp sig-
naling required Ote activity in order to repress germ cell differen-
tiation. Last, our genetic analysis showed ote and the dpp
pathway functionally dependent on each other. Thus, our results
strongly suggest that Ote serves as a positive component in the
Dpp signaling pathway rather than acting through a parallel
(Dpp-independent) pathway to regulate GSC fate.
The loss of ote results in a female sterile phenotype but does
not affect Dpp signaling in other developmental stages, implying
that Ote regulates Dpp signaling only in the ovary. It is possible
that ote plays a specific role in regulation of the Dpp pathway
in ovary, but is dispensable for dpp pathway regulation in other
tissues. A similar example is brinker (brk), which also functions
in a tissue-specific manner. It has been shown that brk acts as
a negative regulator of the dpp pathway in wing growth control
(Martin et al., 2004); however, it is dispensable for the dpp path-
way in the regulation of GSC fate (Chen and McKearin, 2003b).
Another possibility is that ote could have a redundant function
with other nuclear membrane protein(s) in the regulation of the
dpp pathway in other tissues.
The Role of the Nuclear Envelope in Signal-Dependent
Gene Silencing and Stem Cell Regulation
Our structure-function analysis revealed that nuclear membrane
localization is essential for Ote function in the regulation GSC
fate, the co-IP and FRET assays showed a direct interaction
between Ote and Med at the nuclear membrane, and the ChIP
assay verified that Ote associated with the bam silencer element
in aMed-dependent manner, indicating that Ote/Med interaction
might be important for recruiting the bam locus to the nuclear
envelope. Combined with the data that Ote is necessary and suf-
ficient for bam silencing in vivo, our results further suggest that
Ote/Med-mediated relocalization of the bam locus to the nuclear
periphery might be important for bam silencing in the regulation
of GSC fate. It has been proposed that subnuclear environments
at the nuclear periphery promote gene silencing and activation.
Silenced regions of the genome, such as centromeres and telo-
meres, are statically tethered to the nuclear envelope (Ahmed
and Brickner, 2007). Thus, Ote/Med interaction recruiting the
bam locus to the nuclear periphery that results in bam silencing
may provide an interesting example to support the role of the
nuclear periphery in target-gene silencing at the transcriptional
level to maintain the identity of the specific type cells.
Previously, it has been shown that Schnurri (Shn), a negatively
acting Mad cofactor (Affolter and Basler, 2007), is genetically
required for GSC maintenance (Xie and Spradling, 2000). The
biochemical evidence showed that the bam silencer elementevelopmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 503
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high affinity when Dpp signaling was activated (Pyrowolakis
et al., 2004). Thus, studies have proposed that Shn probably
serves as a component in the bam silencing complexes/Smad
complexes required for bam silencing (Chen and McKearin,
2003a; Song et al., 2004), and germline stem cells aremaintained
by Shn recruitment to the bam silencer element (Pyrowolakis
et al., 2004). However, so far, the direct experimental evidence
that loss of shn results in derepression of bam in GSCs is still
lacking. Since Shn, like Ote, has tissue-specific functions medi-
ated by its ability to confer repressive activity on Smad com-
plexes, it will be interesting to test whether Shn acts together
with Ote at the bam silencer element in GSCs.
The LEM family represents an important group of nuclear
membrane-associated proteins that share a conserved LEM
domain. A number of studies have focused on the potential bio-
chemical properties of these proteins and their relationship with
nuclear assembly and cell division at the cellular level (Ashery-
Padan et al., 1997a; Goldberg et al., 1998; Gruenbaum et al.,
2005; Mattout-Drubezki and Gruenbaum, 2003). Recently, sev-
eral studies revealed that certain nuclear envelope components
are involved in signal transductions, such as MAN1, a nuclear
membrane protein that binds Smad2 and Smad3 and antago-
nizes TGF-b signaling in vertebrates (Cohen et al., 2007; Ishimura
et al., 2006; Lin et al., 2005; Raju et al., 2003). These findings are
in contrast with our results indicating that Ote functions posi-
tively to regulate Dpp signaling transduction in the regulation of
GSC. It has been reported that aDrosophila LEM domain protein
encoded by the annotated gene CG3167, named dman1, is the
putative ortholog to vertebrate MAN1 (Wagner et al., 2006). Sim-
ilar to Ote, downregulation of dMAN1 by RNAi has no obvious
effect on Kc167 cells, suggesting that the dMAN1 protein is
also not a limiting component of the nuclear architecture either
(Wagner et al., 2004, 2006). Since ote and dman1 possess oppo-
site roles in the regulation of TGF-b/BMP signaling, and dMan1
potentially interacts with Mad in yeast two-hybrid assays and
co-IP assays in S2 cells (L.X. and D.C., unpublished data), it
would be interesting to determine whether Ote and dMan1 col-
laborate together to balance the self-renewal and differentiation
of GSCs by controlling the proper induction of Dpp pathway
activity. There is no known counterpart to Ote in mammals; how-
ever, Emerin has a domain arrangement similar to Ote, since it
also contains a LEM at its N terminus and a single TM at its C ter-
minus. It has been reported that mutations in emerin cause Em-
ery-Dreifuss muscular dystrophy in humans (Manilal et al., 1996);
however, the molecular mechanism of these mutations and their
phenotypes remain poorly understood. In this study, we have
characterized a new, to our knowledge, role in the regulation of
stem cells for the nuclear lamin Otefin. It will also be interesting
to determine whether nuclear lamina components in mammals,
including humans, are also involved in fate determination of
stem cells, as well as inmediating signal-dependent gene silenc-
ing related to human diseases.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Drosophila Strains
Fly stocks used in this study were maintained under standard culture condi-
tions. The w1118 strain was used as the host for all P-element-mediated504 Developmental Cell 14, 494–506, April 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.transformations (Rubin and Spradling, 1982). The following strains were
also used for experimentation: (1) bamD86, a null bam allele (McKearin and
Ohlstein, 1995); (2) P{bamP-GFP} was described previously (Chen and
McKearin, 2003b); (3) oteEMS, an ote null allele carrying an 8 bp deletion in
the ote coding sequence (227–234); (4) oteB279, a pigy Bac insertion line in
which the inserted site interrupts the coding sequence (566–567) of the ote
gene; (5) P{nosP-gal4:vp16} was described previously (Van Doren et al.,
1998); and (6) P{tubP-gal4} was from the Bloomington Stock Center
(BL5138).
Anti-Ote Antibody
Anti-Ote antibody was generated by immunizing rabbits with the recombinant
protein His6-Ote (amino acids 50–400) produced in E. coli.
Immunohistochemistry
Ovaries were prepared for immunohistochemistry as described previously
(Chen and McKearin, 2005). The following primary antibody dilutions were
used: rabbit anti-GFP (1:5000, Invitrogen); mouse anti-Hts (1:500, DSHB); rab-
bit anti-Vasa (1:1000, Santa Cruz); mouse anti-LaminDM0 (1:20, DSHB); rabbit
anti-Ote (1:1000); mouse anti-Flag (1:1000, Sigma). The following secondary
antibodies were used at a 1:200 dilution: goat anti-mouse Alexa 568, goat
anti-rabbit Alexa 488, and goat anti-rat CY3 (Molecular Probes). All samples
were examined using a Zeiss microscope, and images were captured using
the Zeiss Two-Photon Confocal LSM510 META system. Images were further
processed with Adobe Photoshop 6.0.
Germline Clonal Analysis
In this study, two ote null alleles (oteEMS and oteB279) were used to generate ote
mutant GSC clones by FLP/FRT-mediated recombination. To generate GSC
clones, 3-day-old female flies with a genotype of hsFlp/+; FRTG13, ubi-gfp/
FRTG13, ote (hsFlp/+; FRTG13, ubi-gfp/FRTG13 as the FRT control) under-
went heat-shock treatment at 37C for 60 min twice per day. After 5 days of
heat-shock treatment, ovaries were dissected for quantification of GSC clones
at days 2, 6, 10, 14, and 18 of the postclonal induction. GSC clones were iden-
tified by the lack of GFP expression, as well as their attachment position to the
base cells of the terminal filament or cap cells.
Cell Culture, Immunoprecipitation, and Western Blot Analysis
S2 cells were cultured in Schneider’s Drosophila medium (Sigma). DNA con-
struct transfection was performed using the Calcium Phosphate Transfection
Kit (Specialty Media) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Immuno-
precipitation and western blot were performed using protocols as previously
described (Zhang et al., 2006). The following antibodies were used: mouse
anti-Myc (Santa Cruz); rabbit anti-Myc (Santa Cruz); mouse anti-Flag (Sigma);
anti-Flag M2 affinity Gel (Sigma); and rabbit anti-Ote (generated in this
study).
Chromatin Immunoprecipitation Assay
Chromatin immunoprecipitation was performed according to the method
described by Shang et al. (2000) and the protocol provided by Santa Cruz
Biotechnology with minor modification (Supplemental Data).
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include four figures, one table, and Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://www.
developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/14/4/494/DC1/.
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